Teaching Stats Infographics
Kym, our new data whiz, created an interactive visualization using Tableau of our top information literacy workshop topics and areas where we teach the most often (red and orange are Creative Arts and Trades). We reached over 2300 students! (give or take some repeat customers). Ask us in August about booking your IL session.

Access* for Disability Resources/Testing
Coming soon! Access* is multi-use online portal that combines many Disability Resources and Testing Services functions. It will serve as a central location for students and faculty to manage accommodations, testing, and other resources. There will be information and opportunities to learn about Access* in the near future. Questions? Contact Disability Resources Coordinator Gifty Amakye.

Concerned about Copyright?
Making sure that external sources used in courses (e.g., images, articles, videos) comply with copyright can seem like a huge and confusing undertaking. As you course prep for next year, your School Librarian can help you with navigating copyright and making effective use of your fair dealing rights!

Quiet Book Club
June is Indigenous Book Club Month! In Search of April Raintree by Beatrice Mosionier is the current selection for the Quiet Book Club, which meets on June 6th in the Library. Read more on our biblioTECH blog. #IndigenousReads

How Much Does a References List Cost + Why We Teach Evaluation
For this installment of “Cost of a References List,” the sample list (found randomly in the Library) had some larger issues. Check it out.

Hot Docs in Kanopy
The 2018 Hot Docs Canadian International Documentary Festival is on now in Toronto, but did you know our Kanopy streaming video collection has a number of Hot Docs Festival films from past events? At home, get watching with your icard barcode & PIN, or via VMware (instructions in the Loop).

Just for Fun: L.R.C. Notes – Spring 1975
From our archives, news of a unique collection acquisition from April 1975.

~ Have a great Spring & Summer ~